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Details of Visit:

Author: tall_chris
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 4 Dec 2016 19:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Usual MKE house. Discrete entrance, easy parking, pleasant maid, tidy and smart room although
quite small. 

The Lady:

I had looked at Imogen's profile for a while and was very unsure if she was for me. Her photos give
her quite a hard, slightly miserable look. Her photos on twitter are much the same. I had noticed that
her reviews were good though and a lot of people said that she looks better than her pictures.
Never has that been truer than with Imogen. There was a cut price promotion on twitter so I thought
I'd satisfy my curiosity. Imogen is absolutely adorable. So cute, smiley and friendly with a fantastic
body. She is just my type and I'm so happy I went to see her. She hasn't got the same model style
look of Elizabeth or Michaela but more of the natural, teen girl next door look. Trust me gents, she is
definitely worth a visit. 

The Story:

I was shown to the room by the nice maid and offered a drink which she kindly brought to me. A few
minutes later and Imogen came in wearing a sexy Santa outfit and full of smiles and immediately I
knew this would be a good visit.

Imogen must have seen the money I had left on the table and walked straight past it up to me to get
down to business. We had a short chat while I apologized for my cold hands. Imogen initiated some
lovely kissing. She looked, smelled and tasted so good. It was time for her to go over my lap.

I won't go into a blow by blow description of everything that happened but I will tell you what you'll
want to know. Oral was offered with or without and could possibly be the best I've had. Lots of eye
contact and nice and slow. Top marks.

We went on to the main event. Imogen was happy for me to lead the way and was more than willing
to do what she was told. She told me that she really loves sex and this was evident from her
reaction to the good pounding I gave her. She seemed to love it as much as I did (which is a lot)
and even told me after that she'd be happy to fuck with me all day long. I wish I had the stamina to
oblige.
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Lots of different positions all enthusiastically performed, each one giving me another great view of
her lovely body. Imogen was happy for me to cum on her body which was a great end to a fantastic
visit. I'm so glad I went to see her. I'd highly recommend Imogen to anyone who is looking for a girl
who is enthusiastic with a great body and beautiful teenage girl looks. 
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